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LONDON: Chelsea’s Andreas Christensen vies for the ball with Manchester United’s Marcus Rashford, right, during the English Premier League soccer match between Chelsea and
Manchester United at Stamford Bridge stadium in London, yesterday. — AP
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Morata goal drought ends • Painful setback for Mourinho

Chelsea derail United title bid
LONDON: Chelsea striker Alvaro Morata condemned
Jose Mourinho to another damaging defeat against his
former club as the champions clinched a crucial 1-0 win
over Manchester United yesterday. Morata rewarded
an enterprising display from Antonio Conte’s side when
the Spain striker headed home early in the second half
at Stamford Bridge. After losing twice at Chelsea in his
first season as United boss, Mourinho, who won three
English titles in two spells with the Blues, is growing
accustomed to leaving west London empty-handed.

This was an especially painful setback for Mourinho
as a second defeat in their last three Premier League
games leaves second-placed United lagging eight
points behind leaders Manchester City. United haven’t

won at Chelsea since October 2012, a barren run that
now stretches to eight matches. While Mourinho licks
his wounds, Chelsea manager Conte can take heart
from a vibrant performance that keeps his fourth-
placed team nine points behind City.

Amid talk Conte was in danger of losing the support
of his players over his intense training regime, Chelsea’s
third successive league win was well timed for the
Italian in the week when demanding Blues owner
Roman Abramovich made one of his ominous visits to
the training ground. Having reportedly torn into his
players during a lengthy inquest into Tuesday’s 3-0
defeat at Roma, Conte wielded the axe as David Luiz
and Antonio Rudiger were dropped.

Just as significantly, France midfielder N’Golo Kante
returned to provide his steadying influence after miss-
ing six games with a hamstring injury. In need of a fast
start to set the tone, Chelsea thought they’d taken the
lead when Marcos Alonso’s cross was turned into his
own net by United defender Phil Jones, only for referee
Anthony Taylor to disallow the goal for a push by
Morata.

United should have been ahead themselves moments
later when Ashley Young’s cross exposed early fault
lines in Conte’s revamped defence, but the unmarked
Marcus Rashford headed over from close range.
Tiemoue Bakayoko was equally profligate at the other
end, the Chelsea midfielder firing wide from Davide

Zappacosta’s cross. Without a goal in his last six
appearances, United striker Romelu Lukaku was
searching for the blistering form that followed his pre-
season move from Everton. But the Belgian was largely
anonymous and even when he turned on the edge of
the Chelsea area for a low shot, Thibaut Courtois was
able to push it away.

Eden Hazard led the Chelsea response with a sting-
ing 25-yard strike, forcing David De Gea into an agile
stop. Mourinho has been criticized for adopting a cau-
tious gameplan in big matches recently and, while he
seemed more willing to let United go forward this time,
he must have been furious with the way Chelsea were
slicing open his defense. —AFP 

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s
newly-crowned record goalscorer
Sergio Aguero was on the mark again,
as his second-half penalty helped the
Premier League leaders beat Arsenal
3-1 yesterday and maintain their
unbeaten start to the season.

Aguero scored via the post after
Nacho Monreal was judged to have
brought down Raheem Sterling with
a clumsy challenge in the 49th minute
at the Etihad Stadium. And, after
Kevin De Bruyne had given Pep
Guardiola’s side a first-half lead, it
seemed Aguero’s latest goal would be
enough to secure a club record ninth
consecutive league victory for City.

Still, the hosts might have faced an

anxious conclusion to the game after
Arsenal substitute Alexandre
Lacazette pulled a goal back in the
65th minute with a ferocious finish
following sharp passes from Alex
Iwobi and Aaron Ramsey.

Home nerves were finally settled in
the 74th minute, however, when
David Silva pulled the ball back for
substitute Gabriel Jesus to score from
six yards, although replays suggested
one, or possibly both, players were
offside, with the result leaving the
Gunners 12 points behind City. 

It had taken just 18 minutes of
open, attacking play, from both teams,
for City to start the scoring through
Belgian midfielder De Bruyne who
maintained his superb recent form.
Moments after his powerful shot had
forced Petr Cech into the first save of
the game, parrying the ball away to
his right, City followed up with anoth-
er attack that paved the way for De
Bruyne’s opener.

Leroy Sane and Fabian Delph
played short, sharp passes to work
the ball to the centre for De Bruyne
who then played a one-two with
Fernandinho before beating Cech
with a left-foot shot into the right-

hand corner of the Arsenal goal.
Before kick-off, former City strik-

ers formed a guard of honour for
Aguero, who this week became the
club’s all-time leading goalscorer, and
within a minute, the Argentinian
might have added another to his 178
City career goals earlier than was
eventually the case.

Sterling and De Bruyne led the
City charge upfield following an
Arsenal corner and Aguero might
have expected to do better than
shoot wide of the right-hand post.
Arsenal looked threatening in the
early exchanges but the Gunners’
defence was beginning to make the
occasional error and, when they gift-
ed the ball to City just before the
opening goal, Sane’s low cross
missed Sterling by inches.

But while Ederson was untroubled
in the home goal, City lacked their
usual flowing form in attack. Silva
rolled the ball across an open net,
with no team-mate on hand, after 33
minutes and then Sterling and Sane
somehow wasted the chance to
covert a two-against-one counter-
attack thanks to the former’s way-
ward pass. —AFP
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NEW YORK: Shalane Flanagan
became the first American woman in
40 years to win the New York City
Marathon yesterday, joining Kenya’s
Geoffrey Kamworor in winning a
first major marathon crown just five
days after a deadly Manhattan truck
attack that left eight people dead.
Flanagan, coming off a back injury
that kept her from racing at Boston,
captured her breakthrough title at
age 36 in 2hrs 26mins 53secs and
was in tears on the podium. “This is a
moment I’ve dreamed of since I was
a little girl,” Flanagan said. “It’s inde-
scribable. These are the moments we

dream of to realize our potential and
see how incredible we can be.”

Expanded security lined the route
of the world-famous race, which saw
an estimated 50,000 runners from
more than 125 nations compete over
42.1km across the city streets. New
York’s recent tragedy revived memo-
ries of the 2013 Boston Marathon that
was targeted by bombers, but the car-
nage also helped inspire Flanagan’s tri-
umphant run. “It has been a tough
week for New Yorkers and a tough
week for our nation and I thought
what better gift than to make our
nation and our people smile,” Flanagan
said. “I thought of that when I began to
feel the pain.” Not since Miki Gorman
in 1977 had a US woman won on the
“Big Apple” streets.

Kamworor took his first victory at
the distance in his seventh marathon
start. Two years after losing the lead
late in the 26.2-mile race, Kamworor
held off compatriot Wilson Kipsang
to win in an unofficial time of 2hrs
10mins 53secs. “I’m so happy. I feel
so great to be the champion,”

Kamworor said. “This is my first
marathon victory. I’m so happy and
so delighted.” Kipsang, the 2014
New York champion, was three sec-
onds back with Ethiopia’s Lelisa
Desisa third in 2:11:32.

Kamworor, 24, settled for second
in 2015 to Kenyan Stanley Biwott
after being overtaken late in the race.
Kipsang, 35, won in Tokyo earlier
this year but quit after 30km in
September’s Berlin Marathon.
Eritrea’s Ghirmay Ghebreslassie, the
2016 winner, started strong in
defending his crown, surging ahead
twice but being overtaken quickly by
the pack each time. Kamworor made
his move at mile 21 and held off the
fast-closing Kipsang at the line in
Central Park. “New York is very
amazing. The course is fantastic,”
Kamworor said. “I’m looking forward
to coming back next year.”

Flanagan, the 2010 New York
marathon runner-up, was sixth in last
year’s Rio Olympic marathon. She
was the 10,000m runner-up at the
2008 Beijing Olympics.—AFP
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